# SEIU Local 1000 Organizational Chart

## 4 Statewide Officers
- **Richard Louis Brown**
  - President (suspended)
- **David Jimenez - VP/Secretary-Treasurer**
- **Anica Walls - VP Organizing/Rep.**
- **Irene Green - VP Bargaining**

## 51 District Labor Council Presidents
- **Lisa Davis**
  - President DLC 701
- **Jayson Sandoval**
  - President DLC 703
- **Carole Leonardo-Valdriz**
  - President DLC 707
- **Steven Alari**
  - President DLC 723
- **Vacant**
  - President DLC 727
- **Imani Dhababu**
  - President DLC 743
- **Jerome Washington**
  - President DLC 749
- **Daunette Sparkman**
  - President DLC 762
- **Ben Arriaga**
  - President DLC 767
- **Tommy Rico**
  - President DLC 771
- **Cullen Kral**
  - President DLC 784
- **Heather Kessler**
  - President DLC 788
- **David Smith**
  - President DLC 793
- **Jaime Vogel**
  - President DLC 850
- **Dani Creech**
  - President DLC 704
- **Naomi Musembi-Johnson**
  - President DLC 710
- **DeLeon Secrest**
  - President DLC 724
- **Nancy Martinez**
  - President DLC 729
- **Bill Hall**
  - President DLC 744
- **Christina Evitt**
  - President DLC 751
- **Jennifer Cordova**
  - President DLC 764
- **VACANT**
  - President DLC 768
- **Mary De La Cruz**
  - President DLC 772
- **Jonah Paul**
  - President DLC 785
- **Eileen Boughton**
  - President DLC 789
- **Cruz Naranjo**
  - President DLC 794
- **Leonard Seitz**
  - President DLC 765
- **Darrell Kirby**
  - President DLC 769
- **Hoang-Van Nguyen**
  - President DLC 781
- **Theresa Taylor**
  - President DLC 786
- **Frankie Luallen**
  - President DLC 790
- **Ruth Anderson**
  - President DLC 795

## 10 Bargaining Unit Negotiating Committee Chairs
- **Susan Rodriguez**
  - Bargaining Unit 1 Chair
- **Karen Jefferies**
  - Bargaining Unit 4 Chair
- **Vanessa Seastrong**
  - Bargaining Unit 17 Chair
- **Brad Willis**
  - Bargaining Unit 11 Chair
- **Melissa Thoms**
  - Bargaining Unit 20 Chair
- **Robert Vega**
  - Bargaining Unit 14 Chair
- **Bobby Roy**
  - Bargaining Unit 21 Chair
- **Robert Holtz**
  - Bargaining Unit 3 Chair
- **Eric Murray**
  - Bargaining Unit 15 Chair
- **Andrew Vasichek**
  - Bargaining Unit 5B Chair